
PRIVATE DINING & EVENTS



INTRODUCTION 

"Chez Wam" - the French slang for "Chez Moi", meaning   
“At Mine", is inspired by the familial feeling  and the 
memories of being invited to a friend's house. 

Chez Wam is Chef Hadrien's dream of a place that 
celebrates the joys of life, where friends and family gather 
around a bountiful table brought to life with laughter, 
clinking glasses, and retro music beats.



The food celebrates Chef Hadrien's signature 
French-rooted cuisine, with flavours influenced by 
his travels.The dishes capture the contrast between 
Paris' avant-garde methods, the vibrant energy of 

Tokyo's underground music scene, Morocco's 
mystique, and the Mediterranean's warmth.



SHARING TABLE 

A family-style sharing table provides a new twist on 
group dining. It’s an experience on its own which 

accommodates a minimum of 6, and up to 11 guests, 
tucked away in a semi-exposed nook within the main 
dining room, this unique table comes with a special 

menu designed for sharing and an open kitchen 
experience with chef’s interaction.



CHEF’S TABLE 

The open kitchen oNers a theatrical and interactive 
dining experience, it acts as the heartbeat of the 
concept, the exclusive six seat dining counter is 

serving an elevated and inventive “Fun dining” tasting 
menu guided by chef Hadrien’s culinary whims, expect 

a full interaction with the chefs and a total kitchen 
immersion.



THE BAR 

The lively bar serves contemporary cocktails and 
greets diners on arrival to lead them into the main 

dining room, guests can unwind over a well-crafted 
cocktail, a great selection of wines and champagne 

while enjoying the musical retro beats.





(V) suitable for Vegetarians – (N) Nuts – (S) Shellfish – (A) Alchohol – (GF) Gluten-free                                                              All our prices are in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and subject to 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees





Bar  packages

NON-ALCOHOLIC PACKAGE 

2 hours - AED 170 PP 
3 hours - AED 270 PP 

Still/Sparkling Water 

Tea & Coffee 

Fresh Juices 

 Mocktails 

Soft Drinks

ALCOHOLIC PACKAGE 

2 hours - AED 340 PP 
3 hours - AED 450 PP  
4 hours - AED 620 PP 

House Wines  
Red, White, Rose 

House Spirits 

 Beer 

1 Signature Cocktail 

Soft Drinks

All our prices are in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 5% VAT, and subject to 7% municipality fees 



LOCATION 

The St. Regis Gardens, The Palm Jumeirah, 
Dubai 

PARKING INFO 

Valet at The St. Regis Gardens, The Palm 
Valet at The St. Regis Dubai, The Palm 

POLICIES 

Smart Casual 
Dress code 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Please contact our events team 
events@chezwam.ae

mailto:book@chezwam.ae

